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WASHINGTON,
 Nov. 1.Two 
Puerto Rican
 revolutionaries 
at-
tempted to assassinate
 President 
Truman
 today, but were shot 
down in a wild gun 
battle, as they 
tried
 to storm the president's
 
Blair House residence. 
Mr. Truman, 
who  was taking 
an afternoon nap, was pn-
harmed. Three White Holise 
policemen  were 
wounded;
 two 
seriously.
 
One of the would-be
 assassins---
Grisellio 
Torresola,  a leader of the 
Puerto  Rican movement --was shot 
dead at the foot of the Blair 
House 
steps.
 
The otherOscar
 COHAZO
was 
wounded and confessed 
af-
terwards that, "We
 
came 
here 
with the 
purpose of 
shooting  
the 
preiddent."  
The Washington
 -assassination 
attempt  came within 
the hour of 
an attempt -by another 
black-shirt-
ed Puerto Rican 
Nationalist  to 
blow up the 
office
 of the Puerto 
Rican 
government
 in New York. 
The
 late Franklin
 D.
 Roose-
velt 
was the  target of the  last 
previous
 assassination
 attempt 
on a 
U.S.
 president.
 At Miami. 
Fla., on Feb. 
15, 1933, Joseph
 
Zangara, 
an anarchist, 
fired a 
shot 
at President
-Elect 
Roose-
velt. 
 
  
_ 
LOS 
ANGELES,
 Nov. 1.
---Gov-
ernor
 Earl 
Warren 
says 
James  
Roosevelt  
has 
conducted  a 
"cam-
paign of 
distortion"
 in 
seeking
 to 
succeed him as 
governor.  
Is a speech last night, the 
governor labeled his democratic 
opponent as an 
"old-fashioned  
medicine man who first fooled 
UR
 
imMple_.$44
 
then
 
flftsmd,
 
them."
 
Reverend to Speak 
The Rev. Steven Early of Santa 
Clara university will be guest 
speaker  following the regular busi-
ness meeting 
of the Newman club 
tonight at Newman hall.
 
 
Couples  Dance 
At Joint Meet 
As Fire Rages 
Monday night while a basement 
rumptis room 
dance was 
being 
held 
at
 the Sigma Pi -Sigma Kap-
pa joint meeting, a 
candle in a 
cardboard 
jack -'o -lantern set the 
living -room curtains 
ablaze.' 
Sigma Pi adviser, Paul 
Eckerr 
before joining
-the basement festiv= 
ities made 
a routine check of the
 
upstairs and discovered
 the build-
ing blaze. Mr. Ecker
 threw the 
lantern in 
the  fireplace and beat
 
on the burning curtains which soon 
would
 have spread to 
the room's 
highly inflammable
 Halloween dec-
oration's. 
The 
men of Sigma Pi, while 
chastising themselves would like to 
offer their near catastrophe
 as an 
example
 to other 
rations.
 
SJS
 to 
Kick
-out  
Gambling  
Students 
Instant 
dismissal  from 
school  
faces San Jose 
State  college stu-
dent" -mum 
-conducting
 idegat 
football
 lottery games on campus 
according to Dr. T. 
W. MacQuar-
rie. 
"The administration simply 
will
 
not 
tolerate this unlawful practice 
on this campus," 
emphasized the 
college president. 
Police raids on lottery estab-
lishments continued around the 
nation
 yesterday. Locally, police 
..Senk-Cruz _WAIL 4WD, gusto& 
the operator of fooiball 
lottery 
tickets. He is in 
jail 
On 
a 
$250  
bail. 
Fresno
 State St 
Give
 
Rally  Here 
A two and 
one-half
 hour rally is 
in store for 
football  enthusias s is 
evening,
 ac-
cording to Ron LaMar and Bob Dean, who are in charge of 
the Campus chest .ally. 
The
 Campus chest rally, to be 
held
 in the Morris Dailey auditorium
 tonight kt 8 
o'clock, was 
arranged 
in 
conjunction  with the  SJS-Fresno State 
college  
football
 rally 
and is of the 
exchange
 variety.
 Students from 
Fresno will 
p6rfdrm here 
tonight while SJS 
rally members
 will entertain at 
Fresno. 
A one -hour
 portion of the rally 
here will be presented by the 
Campus 
chest  rally committee 
and Fresno 
entertainers  will pre-
sent the rest of the show. 
"Al-
though Fresno has mailed no ten-
tative program for itheir part of 
the 
show, we are assuming
 
that
 it 
will be every bit as good as 
last
 
year's show," according to Ed " 
Dickinson, who, along 
with John 
Piotti,
 
is
 
co-organizer  of the 'ex-
change. 
After holding auditions and re-
hearsals  all last week, LaMar and 
Dean  are presenting a wide vari-
ety of entertainment. Eleven stu-
dents; besides
 
MCs  Dean and 
La -
campus
 organi-
 Mar will participate in the SJS 
portion of the program. 
 
Leona Crouch will do' a hula 
number; Marilyn 
Russell,  a mono-
logue; Ingrid Andersson and Rose-
mary Govveta each will _present a 
piano solo; 
Gordon  Schovldice will 
strum the ukelele; 
Ranella
 Wil-
liams
 will tap dance; Alice Hays, 
Del
 'Duke, and Ruth  
Rector will 
-combine- y 
Gallot and 
Row LaMar, a 
duet; 
and  Rosalie 
Anzalone
 will sing a 
solo.  
Surveying first day results of 
the  Campus chest 
drive,
 Tom 
Evans, representing 
Spartan 
Shields,  says that 
student
 cooper -
Lottery play has slackened off 
considerably
 on college
 
campuses.  
The Daily Northwestern has been 
conducting a week 
long
 campaign 
complete  with "secret pictures 
taken at the scene of the booking 
establishments". Reports
 state 
ation
 has been fine so 
far,
 but 
adds 
that few students 
realize
 that 
the 
Campus  chest drive is the only 
fund-raising campaign for 
the  
quarter. 
reault:t_sars---Evans.
  
"In-
dividual donations 
are  not what 
they might be.  To meet 
the quota, 
each students should donate about 
50 
cents." 
that "cards have disappeared
 corn-
pletely from the Mid -West campus 
after the expose." 
'Other
 Man'
 Causes 
Complications
 
In 
Sheridan's
 
'School
 
for 
Scandal'
 
By NANCY LOUGHLIN 
 When an 
elderly,
 goutish 
old 
bachelor
 converts his 
naive young 
country  wife to sophisticated
 
eighteenth
 
century
 English society
 life, there are bound to 
be
 complications. 
When 
a hypocrWif 
gerifleman dandy has 
designs 
on the 
ArboTs-v1fS,
 
complicafions-dotible.
 
When 
two elderly scandalmon-
gers recognize the situation and 
capitalize on it 
with  their ma-
licious chatter, complications mul-
tiply. 
BETTY
 SMITH as 
Lady 
Sneerwell
 in 
tonight's
 opening
 presentation 
of "School for 
Scandal"
 
expressively
 
demonstrates  a 
point  to Fred 
Adair  who plays
 
Sir  
Oliver  
Surface.  
And when,  the father and 
brother of the villain decide to in-
terrupt the proceedings with their 
own interests,
 complications know 
no end. 
This is the situation first-night-
ers will encounter when the 
cur-
tain rises tonight on the opening 
presentation of Richard Brinsley
 
Sheridan's "School, for Scandal"
 in 
the Little 
Theater,  
Produced by the San Jose 
State  
college Drama department
 under 
the
 direction of Miss Elizabeth 
Loeffler,  the play 
will star such 
newcomers
 
to
 the 
local 
dramatic  
scene  as
 Warren Blomseth, Gloria 
Pitcher, and  Fred Adair. More 
-the-
ger 
stage 
will be James 
Jensen,
 
Stanley 
Schwimmer,  and 
Betsy  
Smith, 
Martha 
Bowline, 
Judith
 
Levy,.  
Jack
 Byers, Joseph
 Markham, and
 
Bert
 Graf are also 
featured, as 
are Robert
 Collins, 
John  
Allegret-
ti, Tom 
Patterson,  
Richard
 Risso, 
Enid Cardena,
 ant! Lee 
Leidig. 
Robert  
Scruggs
 is stage 
manager. 
Settings are 
by J. Wendell John-
son 
and  are executed 
by
 Mr. James 
Lioi with 
his crew of 
assistants.  
Costumes are 
designed  by Miss 
Berneice Prisk
 and made by her 
class  in stage 
costume  design. 
"Sure, I'll 
give!"  says Ray Lyon 
when  asked to 
contribute to 
the 
Community Chest
 drive. If all students on 
campus  
would 
answer
 
with the same reply,
 Kan 
Jose 
state college 
could  
surpass the 
quota 
set 
for the drive.
 With over 7000 students 
on 
campus,
 each person 
need
 only give 50 
cents  and the 
$2600 goal could 
easily be 
achieved. 
photo
 by Gagnon 
Sacramento Grants Allocation 
To SAS for Building Program 
. 
Natu,  v. c cast 
the $1,559,970 
allocation
 received 
Wednesday  from 
Sacramento  for 
the Engineering and 
Music  build-
ings and the
 new dormitories,"
 de-
clared 
President  T. %V. 
MacQuar  
rie yesterday.  
"However 
we don't "e xpect 
ground
 to be broken on the 
sites
 
for at 
least another 
year," the 
college 
president  added. 
The 
Music  and 
Engineering.
 
buildings  were allotted 
$1.441,700
 
for 
construction  costs. 
Twin
 dorm-
itories,
 one for men and 
one  for 
women, have been allotted 
$148,-
270.86.
 
'The two
 dormitories
 will have
 
ophs Sponsor
 
New 
Program
 
Weekly Mor.day meetings of 
sophomore class leaders are 
brew-
ing--
 up something new -In 
class
 
meetings.  
Each Monday at 2:30 
Tim.
 the 
committee heads meet in the Stu-
dent Union to 
form a group 
known
 as the "sophomore
 class 
mass 
meeting committee."
 
The idea behind
 all this is to 
sponsor
 a 
program
 in which
 the 
class as a 
whole 
will  
partitipate.
 
At present
 plaits for 
the first 
"mass  meeting" 
are being 
formu-
lated.  
According  
to 
Seymour
 
Abrahams,
 head of the
 committee, 
the' first 
trial run 
for this event
 
will he Dec 
7. The class 
will  gather 
in 
Morris  Dailey
 auditorium
 at 
7:30 o'clock
 to "get 
into the 
spirit  
living space -16i a total of 400 stu-
dents, 
200 men and 200 
women. 
They will be three stories high. 
Total 
cost per 
student
 
to
 build
 the 
new 
dormitories will be 
$3600.
 
Frosh to Sponsor
 
After
-game Dance
 
Dancetime pleasure galore is 
promised 
to
 students in the after -
game "Sparta -Bulldog" dance 
sponsored by the freshman class. 
Dances will ,be held both at New-
man hall and
 the student lounge. 
James Jacobs, adviser for 
the 
class, said-zr pigskin-- theme will -
mark
 the 10:30 to 1:30 Friday
 
night festivity. Tickets,
 on sale 
today and Friday, go at 35 
cents  
per person. Dress 
is informal 
sport: Refreshments will be served. 
Music will' be 
recorded,  
but 
Jacobs hopes -for "live" enter--
tainers. He outlined 
"group"
 
dance -work as follows: group "A", 
tickets;  "B", publicity; "C", dec-
orations;
 and "D",
 music 
and re-
freshments. 
The  Weather 
.  
If
 you didn't get
 a chance to 
hang out your 
laundry yesterday,
 
today
 will be 
just
 as
 good 
and 
better for that
 sort of thing.
 In 
fact you can ditto
 that 
just  about 
anywhere
 in 
northern
 California
 
today, except for 
what
 the
 C. 
of C. 
likes 
to cail 
"local-
 fog" in 
San  
anc sco. 
ove-a- 
uck, guy'
 
n9r, it neva 
ryens in 
Frisco,
 it jes' 
fogs." 
Pfeffer, pfeffer, 
mommy's
 little 
baby 
love  pfefferneusse.
 (No 
charge for 
that;
 I just 
wanted  to 
see if I 
could still 
spell 
prefer-
neusse.)
 , 
by 
different  
speakers.
 Short 
skits 
will be 
arranged. 
Following
 the 
auditorium 
meet, 
the 
sophomores  will attend a 
dance  
in 
the Student
 Union. 
Abrahams 
says
 the new 
Women's
 gym 
may  
be used 
if available 
by 
then.
 Ar-
rangements
 are being
 made to 
hire  
a 
band for 
the dance.
 
Committee
 chairmen
 for the
 
project are:
 Seymour 
Abrahams,  
head;
 Fran Pollek,
 entertainment;
 
Barbara 
Bentley, George
 MCDon-
ald,  place; 
Ginger
 Anderson, 
pu-
blicity;  Diane Smithee,
 
Shirley 
Forbes, skits! 
Dr. 
Innes  
Speaks  
Dr. 
T. Christie limes
 of San 
Francisco 
Theological  Seminary, 
will speak on the 
topic: "!Changtag 
Science and Unchanging Truth" a, 
a CCF 
meeting in Room 531 today. 
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Let's Have Some 
Support  
for the
 Frosh
 
Sao Jose State 
college's  
recent  
rise in 
the athletic 
world  partially 
can be 
attributed
 to the- sound 
backing
 given to freshman 
athletes.
 
But
 
if 
this  
quarter  is any  
criterion,
 
the  
Spartan student 
body is 
letting  
down our 
yearling  athletes. 
A Gold and 
White frosh football
 game 
recently 
exemplified this 
fac-tor-.--Coach-
  Tom 
Cureton's  squad 
tangled
 
with  the 
Santa Ctara 
university
 froth
 in a 
tussle  
which was a -natural". 
The  game 
provided 
all 
the.  
entertainment one would want, and 
was  
not  decided 
until  
the 
last 
50 
seconds
 
when  a Bronco 
quarterback scored
 to break up a 
deadlocked ball 
game.  
Despite the 
fact  
that there were 
no other games
 in  
town,
 
only 
a 
h3odful
 of rooters and 
spectators
 
turned
 out 
from
 
Sparta.
 Nearly 
{cur time:
 as many
 Santa Clara backers were 
present
 
in 
force. 
San Jose booster; and 
the  Spar
-Ten dub have moved behind
 the 
college
 s drive for 
better
 devcilopment
 cf fr41 athletics.  The student
 
.body, hdwever, has not 
risen to 
the
 occasion.  
The 
freshman athletes 
a-;:i deserve round student body
 
,urper4-,
 
 
We Hit the Journalists' Jackpot!
 
Scandal! 
Fire!
 
Attempted
 
Assassination
 of 
the President of the United States! 
Gigantic  Chest Rally and  Show! 
A journalist's dream
 comes
 
through today in 
the Spartan Daily. 
For
 
four
 years we have
 been -taught -the
 rules of what 
constitutes
 a 
top 
readership  news 
story.
 Usually
 if we get one 
such
 yarn  .once a 
wee!:
 
we are satisfied. Today we 'hit the jackpot with a crash. 
Tonight
 we' shall have 
dreams of 
Pulitzer, Horace
 
Greeley,  James 
Gordon Bennett, Benjamin Day and William Randolph Hearst all 
smiling
 in their niche of heaven where
 all good type -tappers 
go. 
Tomorrow  we shall get back on 
the 
beam
 
reporting 
class 
council  
meetings, 
fraternity
 dances and vets 
notices. 
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Measure
 
YOUR 
COUNTY
 
CHARTER
 
Thiiigt-
 
and 
Parry
 
In 
Answer
 
to 
Moisei-de'-Giiitriart
 
Rabble or 
Rubble?
 
Dear  
Thrust
 and 
Parry: 
I am 
sorry 
that 
Student  
Moises  
de Guzman
 doesn't 
like me or 
my
 
ideas. 
It is 
amusing,  for 
we
 have 
much in 
common.  
I, too, am of 
foreign birth; Ger-
man to 
be exact. My father
 was 
placed in 
"protective  custody" by 
the Nazis and was well on his way 
to Dachau, because he dared to 
express his views in 1933, and be-
cause he was 
partly Semetic 
racially. I know quite well, 
Mr.  
de Guzman, what totalitarian gov-
ermnent can do. That is why I, 
too,
 am glad to be in America, and 
why, I, too, realize quite well what 
the 
fine and
 noble ideals 
of
 this 
nation are and how they 
are ap-
plied. I have made it my business 
to know, being of foreign birth, so 
that I can  enter more fully into 
the thoghts and emotiaps of this 
wonderful
 land. 
I am not 
at all worried about 
people Uke 
you,  Mr. de Guzman,
 
who 
are aware of the beauty
 of 
our 
country.
 It is those who so 
blithely take 
freedonufor  grant-
ed and, 
thus, who are 
subject  to 
the lures of 
communism  as a 
"new freedom",
 that worry 
me.  
When
 a 
move
 
to
 curtail 
thought.
 
in 
any field, 
occurs, I 
find, I re-
peat, 
that
 the first
 step 
toward
 
totalitarianism
 has 
been  taken. 
What I 
enjoy in this
 country 
especially,
 is the
 ability 
to have 
debates 
of 
this nature 
without
 
the  tear of 
concentration
 
camps,
 
or secret 
police,
 or threats
 to 
the 
lives of 
my 
family.
 But 
I do 
not 
think  
that
 
emotional  
re-
sponse
 to 
fear 
is the
 
solution
 
to
 
our 
loyalty
 problems.
 
I 
will  continue to 
object,  not so 
much  to the 
idea  of loyalty 
oaths,
 
(useless as a 
measure
 of security 
though they 
may be), 
but  to 
the 
coercion, the direct 
compulsion,
 by 
which they are being put into ef-
fect. Therein lies the danger
 and 
the 
destruction
 of freedom. You, 
yourself, Mr. de Guzman, speak of 
whips, lashes, chains, and water 
cures. What greater force is  there 
to direct human thought and emo-
tion than hunger? Without pay 
checks 
one cannot eat. 
And everyone is accepting this
 
procedure
 as logical, 
orderly, 
patriotic,
 anti -communistic, and 
effective. 
I do not; that is 
why  I wrote 
my first letter, and why I am re-
stating the same views in this 
one,  
with a -little more personal 
back-
ground.
 I, myself, am 
not em-
ployed 
by
 the State, so 
I am 
not_  
affected
 by 
the 
oaths,  
This
 Will 
also clarify
 my point 
of 
view. I 
have 
been called everything from 
Nationalistic to unpatriotic in re-
sponse to my first 
letter. Perhaps 
Internationalistic would be a 
.bet-
ter label, if one must be attached 
As long as 
people think, 
and 
are unafraid to think and ex-
press
 their views, there 
is 
no 
danger. But when, out of 
fear, 
they blindly 
follow their 
leaders
 
without
 thought,
 
without  
princi-
ple, the danger to loss of free-
dom  and security
 Is great. 
One word more. Mr. de Guzman, 
about the 
security  the oaths offer , 
us. I 
can imagine no 
greater in -
Pictured
 
is
 a 
typical  
view 
that  
can . he 
seen
 
any 
day  
around  
campus  
between
 
the  
hours  
of
 
smorgasbored
 
By T.A.S.
 
DID 
YOU  KNOW.. . that  
Boe-
ing aircraft in 
Seattle has 
devel-
oped  a turbine -powered truck . . . 
it runs 
on
 hot air. This is noth-
ing new
 . . . Congress 
has been 
4sing the technique 
for  years. 
The 
treasury department 
has 
petitioned congress for additional 
funds to operate the mints . .. it's 
a case of not having 
enough money 
to make more money. 
SAUCER STUFF 
. . . even 
though Uncle 
Sugar  continues to 
ignore  the flying 
discs
 here's
 
the
 latest from the November 
"Skyways"  mag: Mt. Palomar
 ob-
servatory
 has data on "space 
ships" that are tracking us 
around our 
natural
 orbit . . 
sightings 
are almost daily Occur-
rences
 over the Rocky 
Mountain
 
west . . 
. B -36's are good 
sport 
for the things, 
they  run circles 
around
 
the
 big bummers 
. . . air 
force  radar 
pickups 
are old 
news 
. . . 
scientists  
are hot 
under 
the 
armpits
 
because
 of the govern-
ment  
censorship
 
of
 disc
-informa-
tion. 
Everybody's
 
yakking
 
about the 
increased
 
taxes  
. . . 
here's 
why 
you'll
 be 
coughing
 
up
 
more.  
Dear
 Thrust and Parry: 
We 
wish  to support 
ASB's-
 
607,  
1715,  
and  
1716.
 
In 
answer  to the 
Unorganized
 
Rabble,
 or 
should  
I say 
Rubble,
 
we
 
believe
 that -the 
authors 
of 
said
 in-
sult 
should  
study  the situation
 
a 
little 
bit 
more.
 We are not 
trying  
to 
say  
that  
we 
have  the best cheer 
leaders
 
around,
 but 
we do believe
 
that
 
the  
rooting
 
section
 
does
 not 
give 
their  
best
 support. 
At
 the 
USF 
game
 
theye.
 was 
very 
little 
life
 
in
 
the
 
rooting
 section even 
when
 
yells
 
were 
led.. 
As 
for 
Song  
Leaders,
 
where  
have
 you
 
been  
all 
your
 
life? 
The  
girls
 
werenevet
 
intended
 to 
get  
out
 
there
 
and
 
wave
 their
 arms
 
like
 
a 
choir
 
leader.
 
We
 
also 
think
 Ed 
Mosher  had 
done
 
O.K.
 so 
far  
with
 
the 
rallies 
and
 
card  
stunts
 
even
 
though  
the  
card
 
stunts  
at 
USF  
were a 
flop,
 
largely
 
because
 
of 
empty  
spaces
 
and
 
an
 
inadequate
 
PA
 
system.
 
If 
we
 
expressed
 
ourselves
 
fully,
 
this
 
issue
 
would  
be 
banned
 
in 
Boston.
 
In
 
the  
meantime
 we hope 
ASB's
 
2764,
 
3036,
 
and 
3058
 had 
a 
good
 
time
 
at 
5th 
and 
Hill  
with  the 
rest
 
of 
theiw
 
kind.  
We
 
doubt  
if 
Ed
 
'Mosher
 
and
 
company
 
were
 
looking
 
for  
anyone
 
there.
 
ASB's
 
979,
 
561;  
562,
 
904,
 
and  
970.
 
security
 
than 
. 
that
 
of
 
loss  
of 
job, 
of 
means  
of 
living,
 
and 
of
 
social
 
acceptance.
 
it
 
one  
refuses
 
to
 
sign 
the  
oaths.
 
It 
is 
not 
remote
 
phi-
losophy
 
to 
fear  
that
 
sort
 
of 
inse-
iltrity.  
,You
 
should  
know,
 
lxtter
 
than 
most
 
of
 
us,  
what
 
the 
insecuf-
ity
 
of
 
coercion
 
actually
 
is, 
Mn'. 
de
 
Guzman.
  
1:15 a.m.
 and 5 p.m. It 
was
 
Nula  
Schinaier,ASB
 
2501
 
taken
 last year 
In conjunction
 
with 
a series 
4)1  art tries 
twat -
tutting
 
the  
parking
 
situation
 
about
 
iVashington
 
Square.
 
The
 
a'd  
verse
 
conditions
 
described
 
then
 
hate  
not
 
changed.
 
Proposi-
tion
 
V, 
a 
city 
measure
 to 
be 
voted  
on
 
No. 7, and 
destined
 
to
 
improve
 
the 
parking
 
situation
 
In 
gan  
Jose,  
could
 
also
 
indirectly
 
improve
 
the  
same
 
conditions
 
about
 
college.
 
Studont
 
drivers  
are
 
/Iced
 of 
parking
 
"heyond
 
the 
blue  
horlrose!.
 and 
hiking
 to 
campus.
 
  
Only  
35
 more
 
shopping
 days
 
'til Christmas 
Come 
in early
 and Wert  your 
gift 
while  
the supply
 is ample. 
Hundreds  
of 
smokers' 
items
 to choose
 from. 
Gifts for 
non-smolusrs,
 
too. 
24 -hour 
service
 
on
 Ronson lighter
 
repair,  too. 
Jim
 
Mate
 
Pipe
 & 
Gift 
Shop 
68 S. 
FIRST 
ST. 
CV 
2-8642
 
Where
 
you 
can 
buy with 
confidence.  
TH 
EAT
 
RE'  
OlUnE
 
Mt
 
I 
*I
 
1: 
'KeiVIT71
 
GRAND
 
OPENING  
TONITE
 6:30
 
COMPLETELY
 
REMODELED
 FOR YOUR
 
COMFORT
 
I I, 
14104. v..d  
Hollywood's
 Street  of 
Stars! 
SUNSET
 
BOULEVARD
 
;WILLIAM
 
HOLDEN
 
CI
 ORIA 
IRICH 
SWANSON
 VON 
MORN
 
ALSO
"SNOW
 DOG 
Is
 
With Kirby 
Grant  
1 
11,s 1 'P 
11 4 T 
ASB
 
Council
 
Says  
No 
Employee
 
Oath  
There 
will be 
no ASB 
employee  
loyalty  oath, according to 
action
 
taken
 
at
 the Student
 
council  meeting Monday afternoon ia the Stu-
dent 
Union  
building.
 
The
 
motion  
was passed unanimously by the 
council  members. 
Bob 
Madsen,
 ASB 
vice-president, made 
the motion -that there 
be no 
oath. 
There 
was  no 
discussion  
on   
the issue. 
Members 
of 
the council have 
prepared
 
a 
statement
 explaining 
their
 
action  on the loyalty oath 
issue, 
according to  Tom 
Evans,  
counil
 member. The 
statement  will 
be 
released
 at next Monday's 
council meeting,
 after desired 
thaws  have been made 
by coun-
cil members. 
A 
motion  
to abolish the Inter-
class council was tabled by council 
action until next week's meeting. 
The constitution
 of the Young 
Republicans club was approved 
at 
the meeting. The organization now 
has on -campus 
standing.  
Ed 
Molher,
 
Rally  COITIMittee
 
chairman, asked for and received 
permission to resume exchange 
rallies with 
COP.
 The practice 
was discontinued several years 
ago, according to 
Mosher,
 because 
of the low type of show COP pre-
sented. 
Jerry Concklin,
 Duane Shafer, 
- The 
council also changed
 
the  
Fred Adair, and Merle 
Rossman.  
date of 
the freshman
 class nom-  
Student
 director is Joe 
Bologna
 
inations 
from
 Friday. 
Nov.
 24, 
to 
and sound is supervised by Bill 
Wednesday,  
Nov. 22. 
Vlfoodf  int. 
Maradel
 Vaughn,
 Spartan 
Co-ed, 
was 
appointed  
official  parliamen-
tarian
 for the 
Student 
council.  
Public  to 
Hear  
Queen Patty.  
RC
  to
-Meet
 
Th 
Rally 
committe
 will 
meet 
this 
ening
 at 7 
o'clock 
in Room
 
24, : 

 
irding
 to Ed 
Mother,
 Rally 
committee
 chairman. 
The
 COP 
rooters'  
train  
commit-
tee will
 meet 
this
 afternoon
 at 
4:30 o'clock
 in the Student
 Union 
according 
to John 
Melendez,
 chair-
man of 
the 
committee.  
Miss 
Patty  Burke, San 
Jose  
State  colleges choice
 for Home-
coming 
Queen of 1950, 
will 
be in-
terviewed
 tonight at 7 o'clock over 
the regular 
broadcast
 of Spartan 
Review, 
college -sponsored radio 
program, on station KEEN, Dr. 
Edgar E. Willis, 
faculty adviser, 
said yesterday. 
In charge of arrangements 
for 
the show are Ed Hayden, Joe 
Bo-
logna, and Mary Tumlin. 
Following the Spartan Review 
show, "Drama Time" will 
be heard 
at 7:15 o'clock. Mark Twain's 
"The Celebrated Jumping Frog of 
Calaveras 
County" will be 
adapt-
ed for the program and will fea-
ture Bert Graf, Lou Ducharme, 
roup 
Attends
 
Guild 
Dinner  
Berkeley
 
Cops  
Left 
Holding,
 
Ahem ..F"
-es
 
The Berkeley police 
department 
recently announced that 52 lady 
victims
 
of a 
series  
of
 clothesline
 
burglaries 
have
 reported to head-
quarters  and 
claimed their
 stolen 
property.  
Police 
caught the 
thief last 
month and 
promptly  sent 
him  to 
a 
psychiatric  
clinic.
 But 
before
 
going 
away for 
treatment,  he 
turned 
in
 his entire loot. It in-
cluded:
 
Seven 
slips,
 14 nightgowns, four 
foundation  
garments,
 21 girdles,
 
five panties,
 58 bras, 22 
pairs of 
stockings, two
 garter belts 
and 
10 
pairs  of 
falsies.
 
Officers
 said all 
items  have 
been
 
claimed 
except
 the 
falsies!
 
'Y' 
to
 Hear 
Sound  
Tracks
 of 
Olivier  
Student Y 
Classic club 
will meet 
today
 at the Student
 Y house, 272 
S. Seventh
 street,- to 
listen
 to 
sound 
tracks from 
the films 
Ham-
let and 
Henry V. 
Performance  is 
by Lawrence 
Olivier.  
Selections
 from Hamlet will in-
clude 
the 
Soliloquy,
 
Gravedigger's  
scene, 
and  funeral 
music,  only. 
In Addition 
to selected 
material 
from
 the two 
Shakesperian
 
dramas,
 vocal 
selections  from 
the 
Operas 
(Hello.  
Rigoletto,
 and Pag-
liacci, will 
be
 presented. 
Further 
selections  
from
 material 
on hand
 will be 
played as 
request-
ed.  All 
interested  
are  invited 
to 
ttend 
accordin
 to 
Jerr  
Ball,  
chairman of the 
group.  
About  18 'journalism majors at-
tended an annual San Jose
 News-
paper Guild dinner which was 
given in their honor  last night. 
The dinner was served at the 
Italian Hotel 
restaurant
 in San 
Jose. Its 
purpose  was to
 acquaint 
journalism students with the Guild 
program. Two local 
newspaper-
men spoke
 to the group. 
RELAX!
 (Mid -Terms
 
Are  
Over)  
Come on up and treat
 yourself to some of 
Chatterron
 Bakery's Yummy 
Whip
 Cream 
Pastries
 
and 
Cakes  
Good? . . Mouth -
Wafering! 
CHATTERTON
 BAKERY 
i 221 
S.
 2nd Opposite YWCA 
CYpress 
4-3717
 
HIGHEST  
QUALITY
 MEATS 
OBTAINABLE  
"Everything
 
Barbecued"  
-CLOSED 
SUNDAY -
15 
South  
11th Street
 
CYpress 4-4834 
"LET'S
 
HAVE
 
LEADERSHIP
 
IN 
OUR
 
LEGISLATURE!"
 
Assemblyman
 
MTh
 
DISTRICT)
 
411141111
 
fez 
ASSIIIIIITAIAN
 
CONUAITrill
 
Ciert  
L.,  Alder, 
Chairman
 
Upper
-Class
 
Mixer
 
To Be 
Held
 
Later  
The junior
-senior 
class  mixer, 
tentatively
 set for
 Friday 
evening, 
Nov. 17.
 will be 
held
 at some 
later 
date
 
senior  
class 
council
 
members
 
decided Monday. 
Reason for the 
postponement 
was that 'other 
ac-
tivities on 
campus
 have been 
scheduled
 for the date. 
Thursday, November 
2, 1950 
re, 
APIPIP.. 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
3 
Announcements
 
Delta 
Phi 
Delta:
 Bring
 
dues
 to 
special
 
business  
meeting
 in 
Room
 
Al 
at
 4:30 
p.m.  
today.
 
Tau Delta 
Phi:
 All those 
who  
volunteered
 to 
work  in 
booth 
check  Tower 
door todayi-Smoker
 
at 
DeAnza
 7:30 
o'clock tonight.
 
Occupational
 Therapy
 Club: 
Regular 
meeting  tonight at 
7:30 
o'clock 
in B74. 
-Bibliophiles:
 
Meb-t  
1.212 at 
4:20 p.m.
 today. 
Engineering
 Society: 
Movies
 in 
S210 tomorrow
 after replier busi-
ness at 11:30 
a.m.  
Transportation 
furnished today 
and  tomorrow to 
.211 Balbach 
street
 for those helping 
stuff  
Christmas
 Seal envelopes. Those 
wishing 
ride 
§ be at 
Student
 Union 
1:30, 2:30, 
or 3:30 p.m. on 
these
 
days. 
We
 will continue work
 
all 
this week from 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
' ROTC:
 Those interested  
in in-
ter
-collegiate  shooting or 
member-
ship on 
varsity  'rifle team he at 
ROTC office 12:30 p.m. today. 
Delta Sigma 
Phi:  No lunch 
served
 today at house. 
Student
 Y: The Rev. 
Howard  
Scholten will 
speak on the Epis-
copalian church 
tonight,  7 o'clock, 
in Student Y. Dr. 
Artuiv  Fallico 
to lead religious forum at 11:30 
a.m.
 today at Strident Y. All
 in-
terested may attend either 
event.  
Student if -Classics 
Club:  Dra-
matic and vocal selections 
in
 Stu-
at-142.1:1_pm
 
today. 
A committee of senior 
class; 
council members will 
meet
 today l 
at 3:30 
p.m. in the Student Union
 
Classified 
Adsi 
FOR 
SALE  
For saki Large 11 -room
 house 
with adjoining lot on 
11th street. 
Suitable
 for sororities 
or
 fraterni-
ties. Owner Rt. 2, 
Box  264, Gilroy, 
California.  
For 
Sale:  RCA 
wire  recorder. 
Used  very 
little.
 Excellent 
condi-
original 
cost.  456 S. 
Eighth 
street.
 
CY 4-4630. 
Special! 
St 
ate
 Jackets 
only 
$18.50.  
Leather
 sleeves. 
Save  $ $ ! 
Dink 
Clark's 
Tennis
 Shop. 
58
 S. 
Fourth 
street.  
For 
Sale:  ear 
Radio,
 
Motorola 
six 
tube under 
dash model. 
Only 
used  one 
month.  
$30.  
Phone
 Los 
Gatos
 EL 
9-1679.
 
FOR RENT 
Lovely one -bedroom
 home. Will 
lease reasonable
 for year. 
Inquire
 
after 3 p.m. at 1049 
Fairview  
ave-
nue. 
Nice room to share with young 
man. Refined home. 
Linens fur-
nished. $5 a week. 
CY
 3-5955. 
Rooms for
 students. A kitchen 
only  for students to cook 
in,  gas 
and electricity
 included. Every-
thing is clean and neat., $4.50 a 
week
 at 642
 S. Seventh 
street.   
Large
 front room, 
shower,  cen-
tral heating. Three
 'boys. $18.50 
per modth
 per boy. 52 
S. 10th 
street; 
CY 4-3709. 
Board 
for male 
students.
 Fam-
ily style. 
$33. 498 S. 
11th street. 
Homeless  girls: 
Four
 rooms with 
kitchen 
privileges,  come to 544 S. 
Seventh 
street. 
Clean
 
Rooms. Four men. 
Co-op 
kitchen. Half block 
from school. 
$23 each. 33 S. 
Fifth street. After 
6:30 
-p.m. 
%at -Hwy
 for tlil
 college 
men. 
370 
S. 
Fifth 
street.
 One-half 
block from collei:e
 
VIAA 
Hockey:
 Meet in 
Women's  
gym  today at 4:30 p.m. 
II 
Holy Cross 
will -speak 
Sunaay,
 
Nov. 
5,
 at Trinity 
Episcopal 
church  
following
 supper
 at 6 
p.m.  
Phi 
Epsilon  Kappa:
 7:30 o'clock
 
tonight 
meet in S112. 
Hillel: Menibers 
going to 
party 
at Dave 
Stoloff's  after the
 SJS-
COP 
game sign up 
at bulletin 
board 
before noon
 
tomorrow.
 
Rally 
Committee,
 
Maintenance 
Group:  
Tomorrow at. 3:30 
p.m. 
meet at Student Union. Bring cars
 
and 
old clothes
 - - we are 
going  to 
decorate  staduiin for Fresno game. 
Tau Gamma
 Sets 
Sunday for Date 
Of Fall 
Initiation 
Canterbury:
 Father 
Baldwin  of ' 
Tau Gamma, honor society for 
women 
majoring  in physical 
edu-
cation and recreation, will have 
its fall initiation Sunday evening 
in the home of Miss Ardith Frost, 
according to Miss Ruth Leine, pu-
blicity chairman. 
Women to be initiated -in the 
Tau Gamma
 are Misses Andrea 
Kriege, Lois Weber, 
Mary Brill, 
Alice Kent, Kay 
Arnett,  Avalon 
Le 
Chevalier, Mary 
Ann White, 
Martha 
Nietschke,  Joan 
Buszek, 
Carolyn  
Snider,
 and Janet 
Open-
shaw.
 
Faculty 
advisers  are Miss Janice 
Carkin
 and Miss Ardith 
Frost.  
 
TanGamma...sponsors
 the 
annual 
to map
 out plans to 
hold
 the party 
sometime
 in 
December. They 
will  
confer 
later with 
junior  class ; 
council 
members,  according
 to Ed 
Gasper,
 senior class president. 
San 
Jose's  
Prime  
physical education 
and recreation 
Homecoming  
breakfast.
 
NORD'S
 
SANDWICH  SHOP 
 
Candy
 
 
Cigarattiis 
 
Sandwich.:
 
105 EAST 
SAN FERNANDO 
'FLOVE
 YOU 
DARLIN'
 
BUT 
OH THAT
 MEAL" 
(Delitimis
 Prime Rib 
Served from the ('art) 
1330 THE 
ALAMEDA  
CYpress 
4-7141
 
Your
 
Combat
 
Team
 
For 
Clean Government
 
Ed
 
Shattuck
 
Earl
 
Warren
 
Governor
 
Atiornoy
 
General
 
Unity Is 
Necessary 
Your
 State
 is facing a fight
 to the finish 
against  
the  encroach-
ment
 of 
Communism  and 
gannsterism.  
, 
Victory  in this fight can 
be assured only if the 
Attorney  
General  
works in 
complete harmony with the 
Governor. 
ED SHATTUCK will throw the full power of the Attorney 
General's
 office behind Governor Warren  
in this fight. 
I EDWARD S. SHATTUCK I 
ATTORNEY  
iM5r.D. 
"47  
Citizens  
Good 
Government
 
Committee  
.7r1411 
- 
I  -Yr.'s:
4, SPARTAN
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Fern  
Wendt  
Lauds,
 
Directs  
Culinary
 Dept. 
By 
DOROTHY 
JOCZ
 
Afe you a person 
who  winces 
when 
dinner
 cooking time comes 
around? Not so 
Mrs.  Fern Wendt, 
director 
of the San Jose 
State  col-
lege cafeteria. Mrs.
 Wendt feeds 
300 hungry Spartans a day and 
loves
 
it. 
"I find something
 %Pry satis- 
lying
 about 
cooking  for  a 
lot of 
people; I've always enjoyed
 
it."
 
Mrs.
 Wendt stated. And the 
energetic 
lady  is well qualified 
to. speak thus, 
having directed
 
her whole career along 
culinary 
lines. 
Back in the late 1930's, 
Mrs.  
Wendt 
worked  
her 
way  through 
Kansas State college to 
receive  a 
B.S. degree in institutional
 man-
agement and dietetics. A 
year's
 
internship
 at Michael Reese hos-
FERN 
WENDT 
pital in 
Chicago 
followed  her 
col-
lege days. 
Mrs.
 
Wendt  entered her 
pro-
fes%lon as 
a dietitian
 at a 
i'heeling, W. 
Va., hospital. In 
1940 she turned her
 hand to col-
lege
 work and 
joined the
 atoll of 
Louisiana 
Polytechnic  
institute  
at Ruston and 
then  the /acuity 
of Northwestern
 State college of 
Louisiana in the historic old 
city 
of 
Natchitoches.
 
The next step in, 
Mrs.
 Wendt's 
career brought her to San Jose 
State college. In addition to man-
aging  the college cafeteria, she 
teaches courses in quantity cook-
ery, instituttional management and 
purchasing, and tea
 room manage-
ment.  
Her position In the 
cafeteria  
Is a 
supervisory  one. 
She over-
sees
 
the 
functioning  of
 the 
establishment. plans
 
the 
menus,
 
and  does the grand scale 
pur-
chasing. In a
 
typical
 
month, she 
buys 90 
doren eggs, 150 pounas 
of sugar, 200  pound* 
of flour, 
and 3450 
bottles
 of milk. 
Another  
food -serving 
establish-
ment, the San Jose State college 
Tep 
Room, is under Mrs. Wendt's 
supervision
 during 
winter 
quarter.  
"This is one of our most popular 
projects." she said, "The students 
really like 
its 'different
 
atmos-
* 
lk IT'S A DAWN 
.let 
IT'S A SHOWN 
. 
LET'S  OM 
After
-Game  
* 
"Victory
 
Boll"  
-k 
BRING 
YOUR 
DATE 
-k 
FREE!!  
PAY  
ONE 
14 
14 
4( 
 
ADMISSION
 
ONLY
 
* 
FRI.,  
NOV.
 3 
*A 
PALOMAR
 
BALLROOM
 
7. 
t2,10k4lle
 
Ad
 
staff
 
%Prise
 
Sanse-:
 
 
phere'. The Tea Room even has 
candle light, but no 
wine."  
The 
sans
 candle light
 cafeteria
 
operates
 year-round on anon
-
profit basis. 
It serves as a lab-
oratory
 for 
students
 taking 
the 
large quantity 
cookery class. 
"The girls do a very
 good job," 
Mrs. 
Wendt  emphasized, "I keep 
reminding them
 that people 
are  
paying for the results of 
their  
cooking skill." 
Mrs. Wendt 
finds San Jose
 
State 
college's cafeteria different 
from those 
of
 other schools
 in sev-
eral
 ways. 
More men than women 
patronize  the 
establishment.  al-
most as 
many faculty 
members
 as 
students are 
patrons,  and a num-
ber 
of cafeteria -goers bring their 
own 
lunches
 and supplement 
them
 
with hot 
dishes such 
as
 soup. 
"Which  is fine with 
us," she 
stated,
 referring to 
the third fac-
tor. 
Mrs. 
Wendt  finds studying
 the 
food
 habits of 
people  in differ-
ent
 parts of the 
United  States 
Dean  
Benz 
Seems
 
Pleased
 by 
Spirit  
 
"I am 
impressed
 with the 
spirit 
of service that
 the students of San 
Jose 
State  college seem 
to have 
and their desire
 to render services 
to other 
students, the college 
and 
the community," Dr. Stanley 
C.
 
Benz, new 
dean of men 
of SJS, 
says. 
Dean Benz 
arrived in San 
Jose 
during
 the summer and 
succeeds  
Dr. 
Paul  M. Pitman, 
who  recently 
accepted the 
presidency of the 
one of the most
 interesting 
phases of her 
occupation.
 
"Southerners prefer
 lice and 
gravy to 
potatoes,
 and their 
fav-
orite 
green vegetables are turnip 
greens and mustard greens. In 
the Midwest the only seasonings 
accepted 
are  salt and pepper.  In 
California people like 
a heavy 
sprinkling of condiments.. 
For foot-free roaming . .
 .for  a perfact 
companion to 
campus
 and country clothes ...
 
choose
 this moccasin 
with 
its
 
rounded  
toe.
 
On
 
Joyce's
 much
-loved Spoonbill
 
last. 
In smooth
 
Bozglove
 leather 
9.50 
MAHOGANY
 OR 
MAPLE  
HEROLD'S
 
seventy-lour-south,lirst
 
street_
 
Mary
 
WOrthless
 
Gives
 
Advice
 to 
'Lovelorn'
 
(Ed. Note: Herewith, a new 
advice 
to 
the lovelorn
 column, 
constructed
 to aid those In trou-
ble
 
with 
Eros
 
and
 his 
cohorts.
 
If 
YOU
 are 
troubled by a prob-
lem 
too 
difficult
 
to
 
face alone, 
contact
 the 
Spartan  
Daily's
 own 
Mary  
Worthless).
 
Dear
 
MAW,
 
Last 
Stanford game 
my
 boy-
friend 
borrowed  my 
Cadillac and 
my ASB 
card to take  ,an "out.) -of -
town 
cousin" to the 
game since I 
was 
sick 
in bed.
 Since that 
time
 
I have seen neither 
hykle  nor hair 
of 
cad 
or
 Cad.
 
My problem is this: Do you 
think I should go 
on
 
borrowing  
my roommate's ASH card? 
I 
Want To Do 
The 
Right
 
Thing,  
Dear IWTDTRT, 
My assistant,
 Sam, would 
like 
to have your phone 
number  be-
fore we can give you an 
answer.
 
In 
the 
meantime,  
when
 your 
mascara runs,
 go inaid 
e,
 it's 
raining.
 
MAW.
 
Dear MAW,
 
Up until
 last 
summer  
boys 
didn't  
pay
 much 
attention
 to 
me. 
But 
at 
Santa  
Cruz 
r met 
a 
peachy  
guy  
who  
taught
 
me
 
ho 
w° to 
open 
beer 
bottles
 with 
my 
teeth  
and  
since  
then
 I 
have  
all  
sorts
 of 
dates  
especially
 on 
Friday
 
afternoon.  
There's
 
only
 one 
trouble.
 I 
hear  
that  
canned  
beer 
is
 
coming
 in 
and, 
College  
of Idaho
 after
 II 
ears  as 
&pp 
here..
 
The new
 dean, 
who 
came-tO-SJS  
From Purdue 
university
 at Lafay-
ette, Ind., 
whet'
 he 
served as 
direc-
tor of 
counseling,
 says he is im-
pressed  with the willingness of the 
Faculty members to serve beyond 
the 
minimum  
requirements
 of 
their jobs as advisers
 
to student 
organizations. 
"Another
 unique 
thing 
about 
SJS 
is the 
sportsmanship
 
displayed
 
at football
 games. 
I never 
before 
have 
seen the
 
wonderful
 
tradition
 
of 
everybody
 
staying
 in the 
bleach-
ers 
until 
the 
players 
leave
 the 
field," 
Dr. 
Benz 
says.  
1 
I'm 
afraid 
that 
I'll hose my popu-
larity.
 
What  
can 
I do? 
Anxious.
 
Dear
 
Anxious,
 
SaIn's frat 
just
 
pledged  a man 
from
 
Watsonville
 
who
 
can 
open 
beer
 
cans
 
with  his 
canine  
teeth.
 
We
 
suggest
 
you  
contact this 
charming 
boy 
at the 
CM 
Rho 
house 
on 
S.
 35th
 
street.
 
Md,W.  
Dear 
MAW,
 
I am 
a 
P.E.
 
major.  
A 
girl
 P.E.
 
major.
 I 
have
 
trouble
 
keeping
 
friends.
 Boy
 f 
riends,
 
I 
mean:  
Either
 
their 
block
 
sweaters
 
or
 
rings
 
are  
too
 
small  
for
 
me
 and 
I 
rip and 
break
 them
 or 
they don't 
let 
me 
play  
on 
their  
intra-mural
 
football
 
teams.
 
When they don't 
let 
me
 
play
 I 
get 
mad.  
And  I 
will 
hit 
them
 
with  
the
 goal 
post 
or the 
50 
yard 
line.
 Or 
maybe
 the
 40 
yard 
line 
too  if 
I am 
real 
mad 
as 
I 
most 
always
 am.
 You 
see 
I am 
a P.E.
 
major.  A 
girl 
P.E. 
major.
 
Can  you 
tell 
me
 how 
I can 
over-
come  
my 
temper.
 
A Girl P.E.
 Major 
Dear 
Girl, 
Try counting to 10, 
to 
the 10 
yard line that is. 
By 
that  
time, 
the poor boys 
will
 
have a chance 
to get awe). 
MAW.
 
HOUSE  of 
FLOWERS
 
4  , 1 2 3 4
 S. 2nd 
CY 4-6595
 
Flowers 
For  All 
Occasions  
CORSAGES OUR 
SPECIALTY 
10% 
Discount
 to All Students'
SWEATER
 
SHOP
 
31 South Second 
Street CYpress  2-8474 
SAVINGS
 
For
 
Thursday,
 
Friday
 
and  
Saturday 
ALL
-WOOL
 
CARDIGANS  
VALUES
 
TO 
6.98
 
Long
 
sleeve
 
favorites
 
in
 red,
 
hunter
 
green,
 grey,
 
wine,
 
powder  
blue,
 
beige,  
aqua, 
white,  
etc.  Values 
for
 
yourself
 
and  for 
Christmas
 
gift
-giving.
 
34-40.  
SKIRTS  
 
Values
 to 
5.98  
Rayon
 
gabardines  in 
popular
 
solid  colors 
SKIRTS   
Values
 to 7.98 
Rayon 
gabardines,  all
-wools,
 
plaids,  
solids  
SKIRTS
 
ifisTaik  to 98 
Wool
 iisrsys, all
-wools,  etc., 
plaids, solids 
Reg.  9.98 
CORDUROY
 
JACKETS
 
Double-brested,  belted back, sizes 10 to 18 
Reg. 
14.98  ALL -WOOL 
JACKETS  
By Korot, large pockets, belted, 10 to IS 
389 
389 
489 
589 
689 
1089  
No 
refunds!  No exchanges!
 
Al!
 sales final! 
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His 
Most
 
Recent  Conquests  
CIRAULO-ROBESTSON  
A 
summer
 wedding 
is 
in the 
future
 for
 a newly 
engaged
 San 
Jose
 
State 
college  
couple.
 - 
Margaret
 Robertson and
 An-
thony  
Ciraulo 
chose  a family buf-
fet
 
dinner at 
the horde
 of 
the 
bride
-elect's 
parents
 to announce 
their betrothal. 
Miss 
Robertson  
is
 the 
daughter  
of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton
 S. 
Robert-
son  of San Jose. 
Ciraulo 
is the 
son of 
Mr.  and 
Mrs. Sal Ciraulo 
of 
Campbell.
 
JOHNSON-PRINGLE
 
A 
June  wedding 
is being 
plan-
ned by Miss Joyce Ann 
Pringle 
and 
David Phillip 
Johnson,
 a 
for-
mer 
Spartan. Johnson 
is 
the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer  
Johnson 
of 
Cupertino.  Prior 
to coming to 
San Jose
 State 
college,
 the 
bene-
dict-elect  
attended
 Santa 
Clara 
schools.
 He 
is employed
 by 
the  
Santa  Clara
 Union 
high 
school.  
Mr.
 and Mrs.
 Ralph 
Pringle  of 
Cupertino  
are the 
parents
 of the
 
prospective
 bride.
 Miss 
Pringle  
at-
tended , schools
 
in 
Springfield.
 
Mass.,  and
 in 
Santa  
Clara.
 
RICH
-LANCASTER
 
Rickey's  
Studio  club
 was 
the  
setting for 
the engagement
 
an-
nouncement
 of 
Miss
 Ann 
Lancas-
Gamma 
Phi Beta 
house  recently. 
He 
delivered
 a large bolt to 
President
 Alice 
Kent 
who  
in 
turn
 
opened, 
it
 to find it brimming
 with 
candy and
 a poem revealing the 
coming 
nuptial  news. 
Miss 
Merz  is 
a 
junior  recrea-
tion major at San 
Jose
 State col-
lege. She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Viola Merz of 
San Leandro. 
Kindorf
 is the son of Mr.
 
and  
Mrs. 
Harry Kindorf 
Sr.  of Pied-
mont. 
BUTHENUTH-DEWS
 
Miss 
Marian  Dews, in 
announc-
ing 
her engagement to Gene Bu-
thenuth, c 
hose the traditional 
thethod
 of passing a box of choc-
olates  to her Presbyterian 
hall 
Muse  mates. The 
couple  are plan-
ning a ,December Wedding. 
Miss Dews is a senior educa-
tion major at San Jose State col-
lege 
and holds membership
 in 
Kappa 
Delta Pi, honorary 
educa-
tion
 
society.
 She 
formerly
 attend-
ed Compton 
junior  college. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank 
E Dews. 
The prospective benedict is an 
alumnus of San Jose State college 
ard San Jose high school. He is 
the son of Clarence E. But 
henuth 
ter 
and 'Ed 
Rich. A 
cake
 
bearing 
of
 San Jose and Mrs. 
Claude  Mar -
the couple's 
names was brought cus 
of 
San Francisco. 
In 
the 
luncheon table 
to reveal, 
the 
romantic  news. December
 
241
 MURPIIV-BASS 
is their 
wedding
 date. 
Passing the
 traditional box 
of
 
you-know-whats
 to her 
Alpha 
Crmicdon
 
Pi
 sorority sisters re-
cently 
was  San
 Jose State 
college 
sophomore Miss Anita 
Bass, to 
Miss
 Lancaster
 is a 
sophomore
 
education 
major  at San 
Jose
 State 
college.  Her 
parents are 
A. W. 
Lancaster
 of Redwood 
City and 
Mrsi 
Alexander  
P6rTe-i  of 
Saff"""rwe-het'
 
-"gagemt'llf
 
to -John
 
Murphy.
 
Jose.  
Rich is a junior
 engineering ma-
jor on 
campus.
 He 
formerly
 at-
tended 
the University of Santa 
Clara. He is the son 
of Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. 
Rich  of San Jose, 
COOKSEY-MATICH
 
Added to the ranks of recently
 
engaged are Miss Barbara Matich 
and Dale Cooksey. The couple 
have set Nov. 19 as their wedding 
date.  
The 
benedict-eleet 
is 
the  
of Elmer R. Cooksey 
of San Jose. 
He is a junior 
student  at San 
Joss
 
State majoring
 
in 
businessadmin-
istration.
 His fraternal 
affiliation 
is Alph Tau Omega, 
formerly
 Del-
ta Theta Omega. 
Miss Matich 
is the daughter of 
Mr. and 
Mrs.  Matthew Matich, 
also of San . Jose. She formerly 
attended San Jose State college. 
l'IsHER-HANSEN 
'Miss Beverly 
Hansen
 
and Rob-
ert 
G. Fisher are recent 
additions  
to the 
roster  of engaged 
San
 Jose 
State  college 
students. The
 couple 
are 
plannir.g a 
spring  wedding.
 
.Miss 
Hansen  is 
affiliated  
with  
Delta  Zeta 
sorority. She
 is the 
-Ougnter
  
Edward  K:  
Han-
sen of
 Gust me, 
Henderson 
is a 
Sigma Alpha
 Emilon 
at SJS. 
His  
parents are 
Mr.  
and
 Mrs. 
George 
J. Fisher  of 
Cupertino.
 
KINDORF-MERZ
 
The 
postman
 played 
an 
import-
ant 
role  in 
the
 engagement
 an-
noug.teffent
 
of 
Miss  
Marjorie
 
Merz and 
Harry 
Kindorf  
at
 the 
ALL 
THAT 
MILK
 
FOR
 
A 
THIN DIME 
AT...
 
ARCHES
 
STEAK
 
HOUSE
 
545
 
So.  
2nd
 
The bride
-to  be is the daughter 
of 
Mr.  and Mrs.
 
W.
 L. 
Bass
 of 
San 
Jose.  She is an a'amna of Li-
vermore  schools. The 
prospective
 
benedict 
is currently stationed in 
Korea with the 
armed  forces. His 
parents are the senior
 M. B. Mur-
phys of 
Livermore.
 
DAMBACHER-LICARD
 
Marriage 
plans  of former 
Spar-
tan football star
 Don Dambacher 
and Miss Betty 
Leard
 were re -
elect's 
parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 
Bar-
ney E. 
Leard  of 
Campbell.
 
The 
benedict-to-be
 is in his 
sen-
ior
 year at 
San  Jose State
 col-
lege.
 He is a 
member  of the San 
Jose Packers 
football  team:- Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. 
Dambacher  of So-
nora  are parents of 
the prospec-
tive 
bridegroom.  
Miss Leard attended eastern 
schools and was graduated from
 
Los Gatos high school. The couple 
have planned an early spKing 
wedding.
 
DOCETTE-EBNER  
Friends 
of
 Miss Marilyn Eb-
ner, industrial 
art A 
department 
secretary,
 learned of her engage-
ment to 
San  Jose State graduate 
Eugene 
Doucette Jt, recently. 
The  wedding date has not yet 
beet 
announced. 
Doucette 
was an industrial
 
arts  
major when he attended SJS. He 
is now 
teaching at 
Sequoia
 Union 
high school in 
Redwood City. He 
is the son 
of
 Mr. and 
Mrs.
 Eugene 
Dourcette Sr. 
Miss Ebner, prior 
to assuming 
her 
secretarial  position, was a 
student on the 
Spartan
 campus. 
She is the 
daughter  of Mrs. 
Wen-
dell 
Ebner.
 
Thursday, 
November
 2, 1950 
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John 
Beyers, Joanne 
Garske  
Are Married in Sacramento 
Westminster  Presbyterian church in Sacramento
 was the
 
setting
 
for the 
marriage  of Miss Joanne Irene 
Garske  and John 
Herbert
 
Beyers 
recently.
 Dr. Clarence
 
A. Kircher performed the 
double -ring 
service. 
William  C. Garske escorted his daughter to 
the altar. 
Miss Garske chose
 white embroidered
 sheer  
nylon over white 
slipper satin for her bridal gown,*   
which 
had  a fitted bodice 
and 
portrait -neckline. The 
sleeves 
smug
 
held
 a 
fingertip
 
length  veil 
a short
 train. A 
white  satin 
half -
hat 
trimmed
 
with orange 
blos-
soms 
held a 
fingerti  
plength  
veil
 
of silk 
illusion 
in place.
 She car-
ried a 
semi -cone
-shaped 
bouquet 
of 
white carnations
 and 
stepha-
notis
 centered
 with 
a white
 orch-
id and
 white 
streamers
 knotted 
Alpha  Chi 
Omega  
with  the 
same 
flowers.
 
Mrs. 
Leonard  
A. 
Frizzi,  
the
 for -
[ninnies 
Pledges 
mer 
Nellis
 
Nedom,
 
was 
matron
 of 
honor
 in 
a 
white organdy 
gown  
Into Membership 
over 
p:nk  
taffeta.  
She  
carried  a 
shower
 
bouquet
 
of 
pink  and white 
Alpha
 
Chi  
Omega
 
commemor-
 
asters  and 
wore
 
pink  
asters
 in 
her 
hair.  
Bridesmaid
 was Jo 
Anne 
Con-
nelly
 of 
Sacramento.  
She 
also
 
donned
 
a 
white 
organdy gown, 
over 
pink 
taffeta  and carried
 pink 
asters.  
ated 
its
 
Founders'
 
Day  
recently
 
by 
initiating
 
ten 
pledges
 into 
the 
ranks
 of 
the 
active 
membership.
 
The 
formal
 rites 
were 
held 
at
 the 
Catholic
 Women's
 Center
 
with 
Janet
 
Cocnnbs
 in charge
 
of
 ar-
rangements.
 
Robert  .N. 
Connelly
 of 
Sacra-
mento
 was 
best  
man.
 Ushei.s. 
were 
Those
 girls
 
initiated
 
were
 
Do-
: 
Carlton  
Garske,  
Mason  
Anderson,  
'Ores 
Stricker,
 Ruth 
Stewart,
 Cot
-
and
 Norman
 Schwilk.
 Jr., 
all of 
teen 
Timmons,
 Ellen 
Bursinger,
 
PThYfirs 
Ferria,
 and 
Beverly
 
Whitaker.  
Fo 1 I ow 
in
 g the ceremony
 a 
brunch  .was served
 at the 
chap-
ter  house where 
the new mem-
bers
 were guests 
of 
honor.
 
A tea was 
held later 
in the af-
ternoon
 where 
guests,
 alumni, 
and
 
members of 
the  sorority were 
Tom
 Keane 
Enters
 
Theta 
-Mu 
Sigma  
Tom Keane was formally ini-
tiated into Theta 
Mu Sigma at the 
last regular 
meeting.  Tom, who 
was president 
of his pledge
 
class,
 
was not 
initiated
 
last 
spring
 with 
the 
others, as he 
finished  school 
early  to 
attend
 ROTC 
summer  
camp
 in 
Georgia. 
ELWOODS
  ELWOODS 
 FL WOODs
 
0 
0 
;17 
GREATER
 SAN JOSE DAYS 
SAVE $$$ 
SAVE $$$ 
VALUES 
THURS.  FRI. 
SAT. 
Storewide Savings on These Great 
Sate Days 
Imagine values like these! 
Quantities limited . . . be wise, come 
early!  
BLOUSES
 
Rog. 
2.95 
to
 6.95 
Big Selection 
$1 $2 
SKIRTS 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
Big 
Group,  Pleated Plaids, 
Gabardines, Tweeds, etc. 
$3" $5 
DRESSES
 
Large Selection. Better 
Fall Dresses. Casual and Dressy Styles 
Values
 8.95 to 
1915 
$3.00
 $5.00 
e  
SWEATERS
 . . . val.
 3.95 to 
5.95  
:6  
COSTUME  
JEWELRY  . . . Antique bronze 
necklaces,  
earrings,  
bracelets,  fob pins. 
rffi Extra special
 
COATS 
All -Wool Gabardines, Tweeds. 
Worsteds, Imports, Shags 
Values
 19.95 to 49.95 
$10 $14 $24 
 
ELWOODS
 
tr: 
5 
z 
2.00 r 
medaliOns,  
ea. 
2.00 
lig 
SUITS  
I 
Gabardines, Checks.  
Worsteds, etc. 
, Values 22.95 to 55.00 
111
 
$24  . $28
 1:8 
All Sales 
Final --- .1Vo Returns - 
- !V() 
COD's 
I 
I 
o 
Ode 0 
4,44  r 
v. 
ti 1 
9. 
.. 
$ 
the 
house  that 
fashion
 built 
.1 
86 
South I 
st 
Open Thursday 
Until 9 I 
.. 
k; 
ELWOODS  
ELWOODS
  
ELWOODS 
 
ELWOODS
 
Sacramento.  
and.
 
George
 
Stricker
 
of
 
Minneapolis,
 Minn.
 
A 
deep  
coral
 
gabardine
 
suit  with 
jeweled 
coral
 velour hat and
 
navy  
blue
 accessories
 were 
the bride's
 
going 
away
 costume. 
She wore a 
white
 
orchid.
 
The bride is 
the daughter
 of 
present to 
observe the national
 
group's founding on October 
15, 
1885, in De Pauw 
university.
 
Mr. 
and 
Mrs:  
William  C. 
Garske.  
She attended Sacramento Junior 
college before entering San Jose 
State  college. 
Beyers is 
the 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Beyers, Sr. of 
Salt 
Lake 
City.  Utah. He is a seniot; 
student
 at Stanford 
university  
where
 
he 
is majoring
 
in
 econom-
ics. His 
fraternal  
affiliation
 is 
Phi 
Kappa  
Sigma.  
The couple 
are  residing in 
Men-
lo 
Park
 while both continue
 their 
education. 
Personal
 Needs 
 DRUGS
 
 
TOILETRIES  
 FOUNTAIN 
 
PRESCRIPTIONS  
at 
Reasonable
 Prices
 
iittlivreWO
 
- 
PHARMACY
 
10th & 
William  
'fill 10 
p.m. 
CY 2-5502
 
1101  
GREATER
 
SAN  JOSE 
DAYS 
THURSDAY  
 FRIDAY 
SATURDAY
 
VALUES , 
GALORE 
AT 
STUARTS
 
 
 
Reg. $5.95 
Wool  
JERSEY 
BLOUSES
 
Long  
Sleeves  
Short
 Sleeves
 
$329
 
EIGHT
 
COLORS  
CORDUROY
 
JACKETS
 
Regularly $10.95 
Regularly 
$1.6.95 
CORDUROY
 
SKIRTS  
Regularly
 $6.95 
Regularly
 $9.95 
voir
 
DRESSES
 
NOW $6 
NOW 
$9 
NOW 
$4 
NOW $6 
Regularly
 
$14.95 to $29.95 
$9.00 
$11.00
 
$14.00 
Ono-
 and Two
-Piece
 Wool 
Jerseys,  
Cords,  Wools 
GROUP 
OF 
BLOUSES
 $2 
& $3 
Rayons: 
Cottons,
 Nylons 
MANY OTHER 
ITEMS  
GREATLY  
REDUCED
 
Open 
Thursday  
'til  
9;00
 
Casual
 Wear 
161 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
I 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
Thursday,
 
November  2, 
1950 
  I 
Cuttin'
 
Capers
 
By 
FERMO
 
CAMBIANICA  
What is 
this world 
coming to?
 
Tomorrow
 night
 the 
Spartan  
Daily  is 
going to 
try 
something  
new in the 
way 
of
 football
 
cov-
erage.
 A dame 
is 
going 
to cover 
the 
SJS-Fresno 
State game;
 that's 
right,
 one of 
those things
 with 
skirts.  From 
the way 
the pres-
ent
 Daily 
sports
 staff has
 been 
doping
 the grid
 games 
lately,,  it 
probably  
wouldn't
 be a bad 
idea  
to 
let
 
the
 women pick them 
from 
now
 on. 
Donnie.
 Nunes, the 
Daily's  so-
ciety editor,
 is going to take
 a 
whirl at 
relating  what the 
play-
ers will wear instead
 of what 
the costumes 
were  at a ball or 
night club.
 Monday morning 
when you 
guys
 and gals 
pick up 
your papers, 
don't  be surprised 
If you
 notice 
something
 like the
 
following in the 
football  write-
up: 
"Although 
the little 
Bulldogs  
didn't win, they
 showed plenty 
of
 
. . The 
quarterback's  hair 
hung quite long 
at the shoulders 
in the back, and was cut 
in 
bangs in the fror:t. . . The big 
tackle broke a fingernail while 
politely escorting the man with 
the ball to the ground. . . . The 
quarterback
 did the Charleston
 
while the
 halfback was 
doing a 
ballet." 
There  should be a law 
against
 
'it. Pretty 
soon they'll want to 
go to the players'
 dressing room 
to get
 the coach's after
-game 
statement.
 They'll 
probably  he 
going out for 
football,  too. Don't 
laugh,  brother, it's
 happening in 
the funny 
papers. 
I think I'll cut 
into their racket
 
 
and 
write 
up
 the next 
wedding  
story.
 On second 
thought,  there's 
just two 
bullets  left 
in
 this re-
volver. Would
 anyone 'care to 
share one with
 me? 
As for you
 male sports
 writers 
(if 
there are any 
left) in the 
press box tomorrow 
night,  keep 
your 
eyes on the playing 
field. 
e 
Getting
 back 
to 
predictions,
 
there's 'only 
one 
guy  
that 
has 
a poorer percentage than the 
Daily sports staff. Will Ed 
Ro-
per kindly take a bow? 
It's guys like him who are 
driving
 coaches batty -with their 
weather  forecasts. Where would 
Coach Bob
 Bronzan be if he 
read Roper's 
forecasts?  First, 
Roper says it's going to rain; 
then he 
says it isn't. Of 
course,
 
he's wrong every 
time. One 
thing for certain, though, he'll 
be out of a job if he keeps it up. 
*  
 ' 
Switching to  
the 
time
 that a 
out on strikes 
threw his bat 
umpire
 behind 
stated: 
"If that bat 
,are out of the 
 
baseball, there's
 
batter  was called 
and 
disgustedly 
into 
the air. 
The  
the plate 
calmly 
comes down, you 
ball
 game." 
  
Returning  to females,
 there was 
a woman golfer who was 
having  a 
bad time on the 
golf course. Af-
ter flubbing an easy shot, she 
turned angrily on her snickering 
caddy:
 
"If 
you don't stop that," she 
screeched. "you'll 
drive me out of 
my. 
mind."   
"That 
wouldn't  be a drive," 
an-
swered the boy, "it would be only 
a putt."
 
SJS-Fresno
 
Ducats
 
Students 
and faculty member,. 
with  ASB -cards may 
secure 
tickets
 
to the 
S.M.-Fresno 
State 
game in the Graduate _Manag-
er's
 office, 
the  office 
reminded.  
All seats for the football 
game are 
reserved  and no tick -
ens
 
will  N. available at the sta-
dium gate 
before  game time.
 
4i:  .-g-Hers
 are urged 
to get 
their  tickets now tree ot charge 
with .A48
 cards. 
  
Freshman Mermen 
Beat
 Sequoia High 
Schmidt
 
Tells
 
Contest
 
Rules  
Floats
 entered in 
competition  in 
the 1950 Alumni 
Homecoming  
parade on Nov. 
8,
 will. be judged
by their originality and workman-
ship; how 
they  conform  to the 
announced 
theme; and 
what  the 
finished product looks 
like. This 
information was released yester-
day 
by
 
Jerry.
 
Schmidt,
 
chairman  
for
 the parade. 
Three judges will award a pos-
sible 
1(X)
 
points  to 
each
 of 
the 
en-
trants.
 The float  which tallies 
nearest
 
to 
the 3W -point
 maximum 
will be 
awarded first place in the 
contest, aecording to Schmidt. 
Each judge 
nny  ;iv at  a pOSSi-
bh. 20 points for originality; 20 
Yearling
 mermon of San 
Jose
 
points  for theme; 2(1 points
 
for 
State college 
squelshod
 the
 
Sc'- 
win
 
kmanship;
 and 
40 
points  
for 
(viola 
High school Squad 8-7 
in 
the  
finished product,  to each en -
a 
hard fought
 
contest  in 
the
 
trant.
 
high 
school  pool 
Monday  evening. 
once  again 
it was the 
cyclonic 
Commtttee 
ileets
 
offensive 
work of 
center
 
forward
 
Chester 
Keil
 that paced 
the Spar-
tabalies
 to a 
win. Keil
 hit the 
net three
 times,
 Donald 
Wegener
 
scored  
twice,
 and Henry 
Down.
 
Keith Kndersby 
and Taylor Hath.-
away 
each  threw
 for 
one 
point.  
The 
frosh 
will  clash with  Palo 
Alto 
High school 
swimmers
 to-
night  in the
 Spartan
 pool 
at
 8 as 
a 
preliminary
 game 
to 
the  
varsity  
tilt 
between
 San 
Jose  
State
 col-
lege 
and  Stanford
 
university.  
The
 
varsity
 
game
 is 
scheduled
 
In start at 
about 9 p.m.
 
El Charro Cafe 
FOR ONLY 
65e 
A 
Good  
Meal
 wifh 
Soup,
 
Dessert,  
Coffee  
Breakfast
 
Served
$5.50 
in 
foodlor
  $5.00
 Meal
 Tick's 
Opon 6 a.m. 
to 
I 
p.m.
A 
CONTRERAS,
 
Prop.  
17
 
S.
 
SECOND
 
ST.
 
CYpross
 
3-9779
 
The Homecoming 
committee 
will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock 
in Room 
24 to make further ar-
rangements
 for next week, ac-
cording to nick Russo, commit-
tee
 
official.  
Fresno
 
State  
Out
 
to
 
Even
 
Raider  Series 
By 
FERMO  CAMBIANICA
 
Fresno 
State  college
 will be 
out to even its 
rivalry with San 
Jose State college
 
tomorrow
 
night at 
Spartan 
stadium,  when 
the two teams 
meet in their 
19th gridiron classic. 
The 
Spartans  
s 
have brought 
home the bacon 
eight  times, 
while 
the  Bulldogs have taken 
seven 
contests from the 
home
 
team. Three of the contests 
end-
ed 
in 
a 
deadlock.  
Last year the 
locals  went down 
to
 Fresno and blasted their rivals 
out of the stadium by the 
tune  
of
 43-7. 
Duke Jacobs, 
who  is in his first 
season as head mentor of the Bull-
dogs, has installed 
the  split -T 
formation at 
Fresno State. Last 
.year Jacobs was assistant coach 
at Oklahoma university where Bud 
Wilkinson is 
employing  the same 
system.
 
Bulldog Record 
The 
Bulldogs  
have
 split even in 
their 
first five games of the 1950 
season, having 
defeated Univers-
ity of Hawaii, 34-20, and Cal Poly, 
31-7, and losing to Santa Barbara, 
13-7, and College of Pacific,'
 52-
7. They came out even with San 
Diego State after both teams had 
scored 
20 points. 
The Spartans have managed 
to
 fare a little better this 
sea-
son, having won three of their 
first SOC encounters, with
 one 
of the victories being over Man 
Diego 
State, 26-0.
 
Other Gold and White successes 
have been against Pepperdine, 48-
7, and Santa Clara, 14-10. 
Coach  
Bob 
Bronzan's men lost 
a 33-16 
thriller to 
Stanford,  and after 
a 
couple 
of victories, they 
came
 out 
on the 
short end 
against 
Loyola. 
14-7, and USF, 27-0. 
Scales 
Passer
 
The Bulldogs will be led by 
Quarterback Bob Scales, who has 
completed 15 out_of 34 -throws 'for 
227 yards. Halfback Johnny Morse 
and Fullback Nick Dokoozlian 
(he 
should have gone to 
Stanford)
 al-
so will carry the load for the vis-
itors. Morse has a 6.38 rushing 
average, while Dokoozlian has av-
eraged 4.73 yards or,. the ground. 
Fresno State has three out-
standing
 
men- on the line Who 
should give 
the Spartan  
backfield
 
some trouble in Carl Faller, Jim 
Schwabenland. and Len Stewart. 
QUICK, COURTEOUS
 
SERVICE 
at the 
Stark& eAivein 
RESTAURANT 
Santa Clara Street at 12th 
Datteigg
 
EVeMi
 
MOP/
 
& 
SKURDAV
 
NI(411
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illobbiber
 
Make Friday a red letter day' 
for 
the 
Red  Feather 
campaign- - 
wear
 
the emblem which 
shows
 
you are 
backing 
your  
Community
 
Chest to 
the hilt. A small 
dona-
tion today
 will enable the
 man 
agencies
 of the 
Chest to continue 
their good 
work tomorrow.
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"NOT
  
DUNKING
 
PERMITTED
 
. . . 
in 
your  
own  
cup.  
DIERKS
 
371
 
West
 San
 
Carlos  
We specialize in fine 
and 
delicate  
garments. Formals  
Blouses 
Sweaters  Knit 
Suits 
4 -HOUR 
SERVICE IF 
DESIRED  
ART 
CLEANERS  
398 EAST 
SANTA CLARA STREET 
Crams  3-9309 
"Catering to those Who Care" 
GEORGE TANNER, Ownar-Oporator 
 
Campus Center 
Princeton
 trnitertiry 
Princeton, New Jersey 
In 
Princeton,  New Jersey, there
 
is 
always'a
 
friendly
 
gathering
 
of 
Princeton
 students 
at.
 the 
Campus
 
Center. 
And as in university
 
cam-
pus haunts
 everywhere,
 
ice-cold
 
Coca-Cola
 helps make 
these  
get-
togethers
 something
 to 
remember.
 
As a refreshing pause 
from 
the
 
study 
grind, or 
when 
the
 
gang  
gathers 
aroundCoke  
belongs.  
risk 
for if either 
way ... both 
true -marks mean 
Me
 same thing.
 
SOW=
 
UNDER 
AUTHORITY
 OF THE COCA-COIA
 
COMPANY
 
SY 
SAN JOSE 
COCA-COLA  BOTTLING COMPANY 
0 
1990,
 
Th 
Cce-Ca  
Covwerty
 
Si 
foot
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COM 
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larit
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dtcTiani 
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the  
pole 
seetinl
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SPARTAN
 
DAILY 
Former
 
Spartans
 
Perform
 
For.  Amateur
 
Grid
 
Team
 
football
 squad, are 
blazing
 an 
un-
precedented  trail through 
the 
for-
ests 
of
 
Northern 
California 
foot-
ball this 
season. 
The 
Packers,
 
undefeated  
and  
untied in 
nine games
 to date,
 are 
comprised  mostly 
of
 
former
 
San 
Jose
 
State 
college
 
pigskin
 
stand-
outs.  
The  local
 
eleven,
 
which 
has 
been 
devouring  
and 
spitting
 
out 
opponents
 with 
monotonous
 
regu-
larity,
 has racked up 
410  
points
 
in nine 
frays.
 
The  
Packers
 un-
doubtedly are the 
highest
 
scoring 
team in the country, 
despite  
sim-
ilar 
claims made 
by
 the 
Ohio 
George
 Keene, 
George
 PershO'Al
 
By
 DAN 
DRURY  
Cadena, Chuek 
Hughes,  
J. 
Faulk,
 
San
 
Jose's Packers, 
amateur  
Fred  Silva, Don 
Dambacher,
 Ke-
vin Costello, Bob Campbell. Ed 
Salvadalena, John 
Steele,
 Fails 
Smythe, Ron Padilla, Val 
Marchi,
 
Dean Sophia, Bob 
Edminister,  
Woody Linn and Searcy Miles. 
Like a professional football 
team, it is difficult to isolate the 
salient stars
 on the Packer roster. 
With veteran competitors such as 
Donaldson  and Faulk,
 who earned 
All
-This  
and All
-That honors 
nearly 
every  year in college, the
 
Packers
 
spell  
danger 
every  time 
they march 
out on a 
gridiron,  
and 
their 
record 
is tangible 
proof.  
If there is any 
reader -con-
tensplating
 starting 
an amateur
 
pigskin
 team,  a 
visit with 
Mario  
Valdastri
 and 
Joe  Juliano 
may 
result
 
In a definite 
change
 of 
plans.
 
Valdastri,
 Spartan 
from  Haw-
aii, an 
dJuliano, 
former  Raider
 
lineman
 
who was 
Little -All 
Coast
 
in 1948, 
coach  the Packers, and 
can
 testify to 
the 
innumerable
 
pangs 
connected  with organizing
 
and running a 
football 
machine.  
Next week's 
gate,  laundering 
uniforms,
 
general
 
finances,
 play-
ing fields, team
 morale and last 
week's
 
gate  
are  only 
the crust of 
the 
worries  and headaches 
that 
have
 
beset the 
Packer
 mentors
 
this 
season.
  
ts
 III 
Li:1EN
 
1.,, 
es. the 
Petaluma 
i.egliorns
 atiti 
Gustavius
 
i s,ibsrs
 of the, 
Northern  
Calitornia Athletir 
Conference,
 
the Pal kern are bidding for the 
IstoP 
title  with the stiffest
 corn-
pestilion 
saanitsg-frons  Slw 
.111orse-
trader
 Fai's 
Broncos and 
Peta-
luma. The
 San 
Joseans last 
siinday
 rolled over 
the
 
Broncos, 
to
 13, 
at
 
the 
Fremont high 
school  gridiron 
at
 
Sunnyvale.  
The Packers 
nieet
 the Sunset 
elub 
of 
San  
Francisco
 Sunday 
on the same field.
 
In 
recent
 frays, the local grid
-
era
 
have  been 
paced  by Ex -Spar. 
tans
 Steve O'Meara, Jack (Shar-
key) 
'Donaldson,  Mary 
Johnson, 
EVERYTHING
 
FOR
 
THE  
DUCK
 
HUNTER
 
 
Guns
 
 
Shells
 
 
Decoys
 
 
Boots  
 
Clothing
  
We
 
Buy,  
Sell,  
Trade, 
Rent
 & 
Repair
 
Guns  
GORDON'S
 
Sport Shop 
121 E. SAN 
FERNANDO 
Across  
from  
Cal. 
Book 
Again like 
a pro 
team, 
the 
Packers face a 
problem
 which  
often  Is 
unknown to college 
tams. The fans, out for enter-
tainment,
 are
 
not  
always
 sails -
Rams,
 who 
bowed to San Jose, 
59-0, mammoth Woody Linn kick-
ed 
off 
after  a touchdown.
 Knif-
ing into 
a strong wind, the 
ball 
suddenly
 reversed
 its 
travel 
and  
buttonhooked
 toward 
the charg-
ing Packers.
 Linn caught
 his 
own  
kickoff on the 
50 -yard line 
and  
ploughed
 forward for 10 
more 
yards 
with 
tacklers hanging
 
on. 
In another fracas, an opposing 
quarterback pulled a split -T 
play. Taking the ball from the 
center,  he handed the ball 
off 
JOE
 
.111.1.SNO
 
to 
a 
coming
 halfback,
 
but
 Bob
 
Sa fit 
0%,  San
 
Jost'
 end, 
neatly
 
and
 
obligingly 
book tile 
hand-
off 
and  ran 
..10
 yards 
to pay 
dirt. 
, 
Against 
the San 
Leandro 
Red-
jUi4-11"  f".1."31 
ganw-i-s-kinsT-Stevre-NYMeara.
 Cs as t 
o*. -
General 
flash,
 display, unusu- 
et' guard 
in the 
second
 quarter
 
,alness and a loud band 
often  
fully do not satisfy many 
sen-
sation -hunting grid fans. so 
the players must take up the 
slack
 with clean, hard, pigskin 
finesse, along with a littli raz-
zle-Alazzle. 
. 
rocked up 239 -yards 
in three
 sue -
The black
 and rod 
Packers, 
cessive 
bowever,  fortunately  
have not en-
countered
 
too much 
difficulty
 in . 
pleasing Gus
 Q. Fan this season. 
.Probably 
no 
other  
team veer 
-h-awcfatheriid-such:if-cutterrion-en
 
grange
 and unique 
situations  as 
has 
faced the Packers
 in recent 
games. 
Recently, 
against the 
Oakland  
17/ear
 
Arrow  
Shorts 
and
 ran 60 yards
 to 
a T.D. 
On the 
following
 kick-off, a 
Redskin
 
177atba ch. romped 9- yards to seore.
 
Receiving
 the 
next kickoff;
 Mary 
Johnson
 ran it 'back
 88
 yards for 
a 
' 
touchdown. 
The 
opponent's  
There is a 
Choice  
of 
Many 
SANDWICHES   
ICE CREAM 
 
CANDY  
maK_ed_ 
San 
Jose
 Box 
Lunch 
135 
E. San 
Antonio, off
 
4th 
Ones
 'fill 2:45 
p.m.
 
for
 real below -deck 
comfort! 
All -elastic waistband or elastic' 
sides with 
Grippers
 
$1.25
 
UP
 
To be sure of 
complete comfort
 at all times, 
you're wise 
to
 buy 
ARROW
 
shorts 
...  they're 
specially
 
designed  
for comfort . . . 
with
 no 
irritating
 
center
 seam.
 Sanforized
-labeled,  of 
course.
 See 
our 
complete 
selection  of 
Arrow 
underwear.  
... 
today!  
Aithlette
 
$hirts
 
IN 
T -Shirts 
.1.  
SPRING'S
 
Santa  
Clara
 at 
Market  
FOR 
ARROW
 
UNIVERSITY
 STYLES 
Thursday,  
November  2, 1950 
SJS-Fresno
 Tilt
 
Ushers
 
Report  
By 6:25 Friday 
Ushers for the Fresno State 
college game should 
report
 to 
the 
stadium Friday by 
6:25  p.m., ac-
cording to an 
announcement  by 
Bob Wuesthoff. ,Each usher must 
have a ticket to enter the gate,
 
but if any man cannot 
work
 he 
should 
contact Wuesthoff
 as soon 
as 
possible. 
The ushers are! 
Bob 
Wuesthoff.  George Clark, 
, Chuck 
Crampton,  Aaron Seandel, 
Larry
 Combs, 
Ray  Norwood, Nick 
Diez, Bob 
Bowles, Jack 
Scheber-
ies,  Boyd Parch, Ted Lilley, 
Ed
 
Everett
 
and Joe San 
Fillipo. 
Ralph 
Romero, Owen Moore, 
Ruben 
Derrick,
 Elmer Craig,Du-
ane Baptiste, 
Derrel  Jones, Dick 
Anderson, Searcy Miles, Ted Bree-
den, 
Jack 
Wentzel, Jack 
Cody.  
Sob 
Rimmer,  
Bob 
Crowe.  Raul 
Dies, Bob 
Edminister and Dean
 
Giles. 
Clay 
Mann,  Stan 
Rose, Bob 
Hatfield, 
Bob Boaz, Dan 
Patter-
son, Faus 
Smyth, 
Bob
 
McElroy, 
Steve 
Cassidy,
 Terrence 
Hickey, 
ater  
Polo Tonite  
Striving  
for an 
.upset
 
win 
over 
the
 strong Stanford
 aggregation, 
Coach
 Charlie Walker's
 varsity, 
mermcn 
will go up against 
the:
 
Indian  water 
poloists- tonight
 at  
9 
o'clock
 in the 'Spartan pool. 
The Walkerites
 were dumped , 
bv 
Stanford
 
8-0,
 when the 
lo-* ! 
cal 
nine 
traveled
 to the
 Farm
 
 waters
 on Oct." 13. 
Spartan
 
Riflemen  
Begin.  
-Competition
 
On 
Nov.  16 
the
 San 
Jose
 Sttae 
college 
varsity 
rifle  team  
will 
open up its 
1950-51
 
season
 
against
 
USF on 
the 
Spartan  
range.  
Nine  
other
 matches
 are 
scheduled  
through  May 
3. They are: 
Noy:' 16 
USF here.
 
Nov: 
30---Santa Clara
 there. 
Dec. 7 -U.C.D. here. 
Dec. 14p. of Cal. here'. 
Jan. 18
--Stanford  
here. 
March 
'1 --Santa Clara here. 
March 
7- U.C.D. there. 
April 5--Stanford there. 
April of Cal. there. 
May 3--U.S.F. there. 
Walter  Barnes. Steve Burr.ett,
 
Ken 
Johnson,  Mort Schorr and 
Jack 
Palermo.  
Keith Reid,
 Dave Gray, 
Ray 
Bunnell,
 Leon Talesfore, Bill 
Mendonsa and 
Richard  
Godshall.
 
GET 
SET 
for 
Fresno  State 
with a 
haircut 
from the 
Henry  
Steiling  
, end the bcys 
Hotel Ste. 
Clai,
 
SAINTE 
CLAIRE  
BARBER SHOP 
Member
 
ssocia
 e 
as er Darberi 
on 
mer.,  
IMPROVE
 
ACCOUNTING
 
METHODS
 
AND
 
FINANCE
 
C0t4TR0LS
 
IN
 
COUNTY
 
GOVERNMENT!
 
As
 
provided
 
for
 
by
 
)(cur
 
County
 
Charter
 
VOTE
 YES 
.. 
County
 
Measure
 
One
 Man 
Tell-.  
_Another
 
...  
It's
 
Arrow
 
for  
Comfort!
 
If 
you 
want
 
your
 
underwear
 
really
 comfort-
able
 
you'll
 
want  
Arrows.  
Arrow
 shorts have 
no
 
binding  
center  
beam.  
and
 are
 generously
 
cut.
 
Form
-fitting
 Arrow
 
"Guards"
 
and  
under-
shirts  
are 
made 
of 
fine 
quality
 
cotton  
yarns.
 
See
 
your
 
Arrow  
dealer!
 
Arrow
 
Shorts
 01..25
 up 
T
-Shirts
 
41.00  
Athletic  
Shirts 
85r 
Arrow  
"Guards"
 
950  
ARROW
 
SHIRTS
 & 
TIES
 
UNDERWEAR
 
 
HANDKERCHIEFS
  
SPORTS
 
SHIRTS  
 
  
wiraessftwesiali 
a 
 
SPASTAN
 
DAILY
 
Thursday, November 
2,
 1950 
Prisk
 
Displays
 
Costume
 
Plates
 
in
 
SJS  
Library  
. 
Now 
on 
display  
in 
the  
library
 
is 
a set 
of 
costume  
plates
 
depict-
ing 
the 
costumes
 
to be 
worn
 in 
the 
Speech 
and 
Drama
 
depart-
ment's  
production
 
of 
Sheridan's
 
"School  
for 
Scandal",
 
opening  
Thursday
 night
 in the 
college
 Lit-
tle 
Theater.  
The 
plates
 are 
in 
water  
colors  
and 
are 
the 
work 
of 
Miss 
Ber-
neice  
Prisk  
of the
 
department
 
faculty.
 The 
drawings
 were 
used 
by
 
students
 
in
 Miss 
Prisk's
 class-
es as 
models
 for 
the  
designing  
of 
the 
costumes.
 
Accompanying
 
each 
of 
the  
plates  
are  
swatches
 
of
 the 
mater-
ial 
relating 
to the 
particular
 cos-
tume
 of 
the 
character
 
depicted.  
Reflecting
 a period 
of 
high 
or -
?lamentation
 in 
dress,  the 
plates 
at
 the same
 time take
 notice 
of 
the early
 19th 
century
 reaction
 
against  
excesses  of 
all 
kinds,
 
which followed
 the French
 Revo-
lution  of 1889. 
Influences 
of the 
earlier  per-
iod 
are 
seen in 
the wigs, the 
ex-
tensive
 use of lace, 
the violent 
colors and 
the knee breeches
 in 
the dress of 
the men. Ruffles 
at 
the bosom,
 the full skirt and the 
short 
waistline
 are indicative of 
the antebellum in 
women's cos-
tuming.
 
Home
 Econ 
Shows 
`l
 
1 
Theabrama 
Cacao'
 
""rheobrama
 Cacao" is the 
theme of this week's home eco-
nomics department exhibit. Locat-
ed in the north end of the build-
ing, the display 
shows chocolate 
from plantation
 to table. 
One featureof
 the 
exhibit  is a 
relief map 
of part of 
Mexico and 
the West 
Indies. In 
an enlarged
 
section 
of the map 
natives are 
knocking 
down  cacao 
pads as 
an-
cient
 explorers
 land 
on the 
shore.  
Theobrama  
cacao,
 the technical
 
name for 
the cacao,
 is an old 
Mex-
ican 
term 
meaning
 food of 
the 
gods. 
The 
title 
was  
derived  
from 
an old 
Mexican 
legend.
 The ex-
hibit was
 prepared 
by
 Joyce Har-
ris, 
senior home 
economics  major. 
Twenty-three
 worthy 
causes 
.benefit -1`totn 
the 
Campus
 Chest 
funds.'
 You may 
be one of 
those  
in 
need  of assistance
 and one
 day 
be helped far 
more
 than your 
con-
tribution.  Donate
 to the 
Campus  
Chest.
 
ELECT 
RICHARD
 
, 
AIX°
 
Candidate
 
for  
U.S.Sellate
 
An
 indication .of 
what  was to 
come in dress after
 the spread 
of the 
revolutionary 
spirit is ob-
vious in the almost total 
absence
 
of the 
older  excess of 
ornamenta-
tion in 
the  deep violet costume of 
Mrs. 
Candour.  But the bustle, the 
full
 skirt and the gathered waist 
remain.
 
Studio  Shows 
Oil 
Paintings
 
Paintings by a San Jose 
Normal 
school
 graduate of 1897,
 Frank H. 
Cutting, may 
be seen 
Saturday
 
at
 a local studio. 
Cutting,  an early 
Campbell set-
tler, is well known 
throughout
 
this area for 
his oil 
paintings.
 
After 
graduating  from 
what  
was  then San 
Jose 
Normal,
 Cut-
ting taught 
school
 for two years.
 
The cover 
of the first issue
 of 
Campbell 
Union high 
school's  an-
nual, the "Oriole" was his work.
 
The frontispiece
 of the 1929 
La 
Torre was 
taken  from Cutting's
 
oil painting 
of
 the campanile
 here 
on 
the 
campus.
 
The  exhibit may
 be seen at 
Park's
 Picture 
framing
 shop from
 
Nov. 4 to 
Nov.  18. Students
 are 
invited 
to the display
 by the 
stu-
dio. 
Three Y 
Clubs 
 
Study 
ittitigiori 
The 
Religious
 Emphasis Steer-
ing 
committee
 of the 
Student  Y 
has announced the 
formation  of 
three groups 
under  Its direction 
for students 
interested in religious 
emphasis  in college life. 
Student
 Religious
 forum, a dis-
cussion group, 
will  be under the 
chairmanship  
of 
Anne 
Dench.
 A 
Church Visitation group Which in-
corporates lectures by church dig-
nitaries 
with follow-up visits to 
the church previously discussed, is 
under 
the chairmanship of Toby 
Tyler. 
--A 
third group, the 
Worship
 
Workshop, is  designed as a 
train-
ing 
group  for students 
interested 
in leading 
worship  services. 
This 
group 
is under the 
chairmanship 
of 
David Cone. 
Any interested 
stu-
dent may 
participate.  
Dietetics
 Majors 
Gather
 
Tomorrow.
 
For 
Annual
 
Tea  
Girls 
majcring  
in
 dietetics
 and 
institutional
 
management
 
will  ga-
ther 
for their
 
annual
 
Chemical  
Tea
 tomorrow
 afternoon
 at 4 
o'-
clock.
 Room 
H35 
of
 the 
Home 
Economics  
building
 will be 
the 
meeting place. 
Blanche 
Teves,.Louise
 Lapp, El-
oise Case, 
Ann Raz, 
and Diane 
Mazur
 are the 
committee  
arrang-
ing the
 affair. They 
are all mem-
bers 
of the 
senior  class 
in diet 
therapy. 
Neiman
 
Club
 
Has
 
Raids  
Every 
Tue 
Chows
 
of
 
Catholic  
sday  
Evening
 
in 
Hall  
Information
 classes 
in
 Catholic 
beliefs 
are held each 
Tuesday
 eve-
ning 
at 7 o'clock 
at 
Newman
 
hall,  
according
 to 
an
 
events  
agenda  re-
lesed recently 
by
 the 
Newman  
club, Catholic students' organiza-
tion. The
 Rev. 
John S. 
Duryea,
 
chaplain_of
 the glut
 conducts
 
the  
classes. 
The newly
 formed 
Newman  
choir meets each Monday at 7 
p.m. Jelsey Actis, club publicity 
chairman,
 reports that more 
male  
voices
 are needed for the 
choir. 
Maurice
 
Chariot
 is 
completing  
arrangements for a talent show 
at the hall Thursday,
 Nov. 9. 
The following Thursday,
 Nov. 
16, 
the church visitation group  
of the College
 Religious confer-
ence will attend a 
talk on the 
Mass. The event, 
scheduled  for 
Newman hall, 
will  begin at 7 p.m. 
The Rev.
 
Duryea
 
invite 
club 
members
 
and  
other inthrested 
persons
 
to 
attend.
 
-t-
Science
 
Teachers
 
To 
Leave
 for 
USC  
Dr.  H. 
Murray  
Clark
 and 
Dr.  
Bert
 M. 
Morris  of 
the 
Natural  
Science  
department,
 
will  
leave
 by 
air 
Friday 
for the 
University,
 of 
Southern  
California
 
where
 they
 
will 
attend 
the 
annual  
two-day  
session  
of the 
Pacific
 
Southwest
 
association
 
of 
Chemistry
 
Teach-
ers. 
The
 
general  
subject
 of 
the meet-
ing 
will 
be 
"The  
Sequence
 
of
 
Topics  
in 
General
 
Chemistry."
 
Speakers
 
scheduled
 
are: 
Dr. 
K.
 J. 
Mysels,
 
USC;
 
Dr.  N. 
R. 
Davidson,
 
Cal
-Tech;
 and
 
Dr.  
W.
 C . 
Pierce,
 
Pomona.
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tr1
 
learning
 
words
 
and
 
what
 
they
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How
 
sad
 
'that
 
ancient
 
Greeks
 
knew
 
aught
 
Semantics
 
is
 
the
 
key
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Enjoy  
your 
cigarette!
 
Enjoy
 
truly
 
Tine
 
tobacco
 
that
 
comb:nes
 
both  
perfect
 
mildness
 
and 
rich
 
taste  
irrone-great
 
ci9arette
 - 
Lucky
 
Strike!
 
Per  
fect
 
mildness?
 You
 
bet.
 
Scientific
 tests,
 
confirmed
 
by 
three  
independent
 
consulting
 
laboratories,
 prove
 
that
 
Lucky  
Strike 
is 
milder  
than
 any
 other
 
principal
 
brand.-
 
Rich
 
taste?  
Yes,
 the 
full,  rich 
taste 
of truly 
fine 
tobacco.  
Only  
fine
 
tobacco
 
gives  
you
 both 
real 
mildness
 
and 
rich 
taste.
 And
 Lucky
 
Strike  
means 
fine 
tobacco.
 So 
enjoy  
the 
happy  
blending
 
that
 
com-
bines
 
perfect
 
mildness
 with 
a rich,
 true 
tobacco
 
taste.
 
Be
 HappyGo
 
Lucky?
 
L.S/M.
 
FT.-
 
Lucky
 
Strike
 
Means
 
Rrie
 
Tobacco
   
hopeless
 
frosh
 
theyslii
 
hey
 
call
 
tot
 
ft 
 
But
 
this
 
kitl 
oe
 
I 
dike.
 
For
 
wb
 
can 
call
 
rne
 
stupd
 
When
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to
 
Lucky
 
Stoke?
 
By
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University
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Possess
 
a 
corntnon
 
knowlecise
 
RaV.
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For
 
stookinzi
 
popularity
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